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_ I. ' - zcldims'; ' 

This invention relates to oil burning appa-Q 
ratus, particularly oil burning apparatus of the 
pressure atomizing type“: ' ' I 

Oil burning apparatus of the pressure atomiz-i 
6 .ing type embody a casing member which houses‘ 

a fan for supplying airv through a blast .tube 
for supporting combustion. In such apparatus 

, the fan plenum chamber is?xed and of ardei 
mite contour, and the usual practice is to ‘pro-' 

1') vide an air gate or shutter at the casing ‘inlet. 
for controlling the air intake. In these- con 
structions; it is necessary to, providevdifferent' 
size casings and fans inorder to have. burners 
of different capacities, although th 

“I5 of the same general design. 
One of the objectsofv the present 

construction that it is ‘only necessaryto change 
the size of the vfan in order toprovide forburn-J“ 

2Q ers of di?erent capacities. . 
Another ‘object is to provide an'o 

chamber scroll-which may be adjusted at will 
to satisfy desired conditions of. air flow and; to 

25 provide for the interchangeabili 
different diameters. 
Another object is to provide an 1011 jburning‘ 

apparatus with new and-improved meansv for’ ' 
controlling the ?ow of combustion supporting air , 

v30 at ‘the outlet side of the fan member. ‘ » 1;‘ vi 
'I burning " 1' 
apparatus of new and improved construction I 
A further object is to ‘provide an oil 

which is economical to manufacture and easy 
to service. ~ ~ 

35. with the 
which willbe apparentirom the'following .de- 

- scription', the presentinvention' consists incertain 
features of. construction r and ~ combinations of - I 

~ -- parts to be‘hereinafter described with reference 
40 to the accompanying drawings and their claimed; 

“suitable ‘ In the drawings which illustrate »a 
embodiment of the invention: . _ v ' 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal verticals 
throughthe oil burning apparatus; - - _ _ 1 ~ 

*Figure 2 is a transverse verticalfsectlon taken 
substantially on the line 2-2‘ of Figure 1, I 
Fig. 2a. is a fragmentary view’ showingjth‘e: 

motor-fan assembly‘ and casing in dis-assembled; 
relation, and I . 

Figures'il, 4 and 5 are secti _ _ 

tially’ on the lines 3—-3,' Hand 5-} of Flgur ' 

50 

side members II and I2 and a'sheet metal pe 
ripheral member l3 having ?anges I 4 which are 

vdo welded or otherwise suitably secured to the side 
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e burners are I invention 

is to provide an oil burning apparatus of such . 

i1 burning 
apparatus‘ with a. fan housing having-a7 plenum“. 

ty of-fans .of . 

above ' and ' other » objects I in’ view- j 

ection taken? 

ons takensubstan-Q 

» _ Referring to the accompanying'IIdrawings in. 
55 I which like numerals refer to like parts through- I 

out the several views, the oil burning apparatus I 
includes-a casing,’ Ill comprised 01- sheet metal" 

GArrAnA'rUs I’ 

emindsnnir . gel. 2301-114) 3, ' I 

members I I and 12;, as 
theenciosure.C ~ ~ ' ' 4-1 

. lTheperlpheral member jltisfprovided,‘ at-the ‘ 
one “side, with" an vopening ‘ II 5 which‘1 is- .closed by; 
a cover plate ' l5 ‘secured thereto. by ‘screws-11,"? 
and, at the other side,‘Iwith:;a-‘?anged-opening! I 
l8lto' receive a blast tube 19> which mama-bev 
mounted therein ;in any suitable ‘manner. ,- :Itl is I 
to be noted that the-openings . l5 and» I8; are'at; ‘ I f 
the bottomportionrof the casing-110.311; ' y ' ‘K510i? 
.Mounted ‘withinpthe.'blastytube 1911s: .ang-oilzl ‘ I I 

tube!!! having av-nozzle Zliat _its}outer,zend.¢ad--. I ‘ 7. 
jacent the open"end-~.of. theiblastt tube.,- The-1 
oil tube 20 is vsupportedwby.~meansI ofI a'colliared; 
support '22‘ extending throughvan.:jelongated-:15 
slot- 23in. thefblast-tube and'provided withga,v - 
nut 24.‘ The slotr23 provides a meanswherebyqv ‘ _ 
the ‘oil tube >120I'm'ay "-begmoved longitudinally-1,‘ , 
within the blast'tube» l9 to properly position-the i 
nozzle 2| with respect tothe open discharge end 120;: I 

of the blast tube.,-=IThe oil ‘tube-201s provided at its right ‘end, ,asviewed' in Figure I1,=‘withI-a_.¢. ' ' 

?tting 25 to ,which alIsupply; conduit 26,~is' con-1 
nected, the conduit ‘extending ‘out-through. I; 
opening 21in the side member ll, [as seenirl,v 
Flgurez. . . I ,I ‘I 

“ j-lgmtlon is 

l'shown Figure 

the! oil]v tube “20'. I A; atran'siormer- .129 "is, stcur'ed 
to ‘the-peripheral ember. l3: abovelthez blast 
tube .~-l__9_an_d.is_ provided with an‘ insulator Sligexé 
tending into the blast-tube, ‘the terminals or-the 

‘ spark-electrodes 28 being connectedtQItheItrans 
former 129 by :means of '_conductor. ‘ elements - I3] 
extending intotheinsulator 30.; II V [I - 1 - 

Fuel olliiorIcombustion i'ssupplied under pres-,1. _, I v . 

sure-bymeans or an oil. pumpiz connected with; I ‘ the-condiiitllirrv'l’he oil pump, as herelshownils- , - I 

secured'by screws "to an annular member-3t‘ " 
which __in secured {by screws; 3'; a Ire- ; ‘ 
inforcing 36,’ thering being preferably weld; 
ed to the‘ side ‘member > I l‘ “oi ‘the ‘casing; l0; as 
showninFie‘uré 2,‘ I' - I ‘ 

I, The annular member 34 isjprovided .w'lthairlz , a _' 

' Openings 31, and the sidermember ilyisjprovided-f with an aperture-23a within‘ the.;ring 13-6.‘, T'I'hé. '' 
' drive‘vshait'l?’iior'the pumplliproiéctsfintol I 
interior of» the ca'singfillllthroughthe I 
38., Secured I'to'. .the‘f end? oi! ~I.,th_e- shall “I! ‘is ‘ a: I: 
U-shaped couplingI'IniemberIloi; ' . If; I ' ' ' 

'I'he-side member”; is formedyw'ith. I arse -‘ 
aperture vIll coaxial iwiththe‘ apertureq?,’ which .'I .1 
is chm-d by 9' rlstememlier n‘auaby: sdiéw,_.- f -- 

43 to theside‘ memberj'iL-IA remrdrcmggangqhj. ' 44 is welded to. the- member“ andIsecurefd toggai it bymeans ofiscrews‘? Iin‘amotorj 48. 1.1 '1 ‘ 

The shaft. 41 ,;'.of ~..theI .m' tor. ’ 46 "(projects iinto 
the interior orathe . casing ~51 0 lthrough an‘ open‘ 
in: “in the plate:member-_42.-~ Remm'ablyfoe-v 
cured-to the ‘Ma ' ' 

I fp'rdvmédimd times it: ,{spgrijrg - 'I electrodes, 28 vcarried. by the-suppqr??-wamvql, “ ‘I I ' >, 

by;meander:‘screw-elitist”..- I I ‘Y 



av (an v49 of the center intake type. The other 
' -U-shaped ‘coupling element 50 is secured to the 
end of the shaft 41 in inter?ttingyrelation with 

, the'element 40, as shown in Figure 2.‘ The mo- 
‘ 5 tor 46, thus'drives the'fan 4S and through the 

intermediary of the couplingfcomprised of ele- . 
ments 40 and 50, also drives the pump 32, the 
fan'drawing'in air through the opening 38. 

‘ By removing ‘the screws 43, the motor 46, 
plate member 42 and fan 49 can be removed, the 
fan being withdrawn through the aperture 4|, 
Figure 2a showing how this isaccomplished. 
The present. invention has .to do with the 

interior of the fan or plenum chamber, and, 
particularly, ‘the scroll 5|. ,In constructions 
heretofore known, the scroll of plenum chamber 
has always been a fixed member and formed an, 
integral‘ ‘part of the casing Forma, certain 
capacity‘oil burner the fan, size, was ?xed‘ and 

necessary tohave a fan'zof dii‘ierentsize, andin 

such l-case , a di?ferentv casing ,;was' ‘necessary which the scroll had ‘to-be correlated ‘with: that ' 

fan size. Obviously, therefore, in order for a 
manufacturer‘ to vmerchandize- 1a‘ series‘ ‘of or oil 
burners of"varying {capacities 1 'it was a, necessary r" 

' ; to "have, a different casing-for ‘each. capacity‘ 
burner; In accordance with‘ the present inven 

diiierent casings for a ‘series of different capacity" 
burners'has been obviated by providing the-scroll" 
5i which-will now be describedjin detail; ’ _ ‘ 
Referring to‘ Figure l", the "scroll 5| iscom 

.' ‘prised-lot a sheet'of spring metal mounted be- ' 
tween‘the side members “and ii. The right‘ 
end‘ oi-the scroll 5|, a‘sfviewed in'Figure 1, is“ 
welded/or otherwise-suitably secured to angler 
members 52,‘ or- other suitable means, secured ‘to 

atelsh'ape to approximately the horizontal planev 
{of the motor shaft 41 where» itiswelded to sup 

"o?'." From the supporting brackets ‘ 83, the 
v scrolllj extends around the'fan 49in curvilinear. 

‘ shape and ‘terminates in a freeiendlia, in‘ spaced 
‘relation’ with respect ‘to the secured vend, below 
ethefan'?'.“ > ‘ > 

I‘ The free end ilois formed with a slot 54 which‘ ' 
, receives 1a ‘cylindricarmember ‘55 provided with ~ 
‘shaft like extensions ‘ 56 extending-‘beyond the" 
edges of the slot 54 at the outer side-of the“ 

. vscroll, as‘shown in Figures ,1 and ‘3. e The mem 
- her ‘I!’ is ,rotatably heldin position “by strip-like 

bearingfelements 51 surrounding 'the extensions’ 
lla'nd'welded‘to-the scroll 5L1 Threadablyem . 
tending jt‘hrough thevcylindrical member 54 is. 

V ascrew 58,‘ The’lei't'end ‘of 'thescrew' '58, as 
I; viewed in Figure ‘1, extends vthrough an opening 

it in'the angular portion tilfof the scroll SI and 
abutatheleit wall of the peripheral member II, 
and the opposite end of'the screw 58 extends 
through the right wall v‘of the‘ peripheral mem- f 

1. her It. ,- ‘In order to prevent longitudinal travel“ 
of the screw "it is provided with‘a thrust collar 
ll secured hereto torabutzthe'finner. surface‘of , 
the rightwall of members it; :The portion off-H 
the,“ screw J8: extending through the member 13 

‘ jglisyprovided withalocking- nut" threaded there 

.thesscrolliwas correlated with that fan size-and ' 
for-‘an‘oil‘ burner, of-‘different capacity it was‘ 

tionithe “ necessity of providing ‘a number of» 

the peripheral member‘ I!‘ adjacent the'blastf 
tube “has shown in Figures 1 and 5. It then 
extends .'at an angle toward the fan 49 'for‘a ‘ 
short distance'and then: upwardlyln- ‘an arcul" 

porting brackets 53, or othensuitable‘imeans,‘ 
' secured to the ‘side/members Hand I2,as shown" 
in Figures 5l~ and‘4.‘ vThese angular and'arcu- ~ 
ate portionsare what may beftermed the cut- ' 
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on, and the end of‘the screw it is provided with 
slot 61. ' ' 

‘Itjis tobe noted that the scroll BI is unsup 
ported between the brackets II and screw 68, and 
accordingly, being of spring material, isv free to 
hex. with the locking nut 62 threaded away 
from the peripheral member It, the screw ll 
may be rotated by inserting a screw driver inthe 
slot 63 to-movethe free end tia of the scroll > ~ 

10 from the position. shown in solid outline in Fig 
ure lwtothe position‘ shown in broken outline and 
vice versa., This of course ?exes the scroll 5|. 

It will be noted that the scroll ii in the latter 
position substantially closes‘ the outlet of the 
fan into the chamber l4 therebelow which com 
municates: with the blast-tube ll. - > ‘ 

The fan outlet ‘is de?ned by, the two side 
members II "and [2, the angle portion 8. and. 
the free end liaofthe'scroll II and it will thus 
be observedfthat by being'able to move the-free ‘ 
end Ila oi’ thetscrollpa" fan outlet of variable 
size is provided, and-thesizekoi this outlet can 
be varied .at will by‘ rotating the screw ",and; 
moreover, that theshape of the’ scroll Ii may be 
varied at a '_ ~ ‘ - W 

; Many-advantages ilow ‘ from this construc 
tion. One advantage is-that- in. al particular 
burner construction the'installation or ‘service 
man is enabled to obtain 'a much closer and more 
positive ‘air adjustment setting than in con 
structions‘wherein the air ‘control shutter or gate 
is at the intake side of the fan. - ' I ' ' 

Another advantage is'tha't it is not necessary » 
for the manufacturer to manufacture and stock a 
number of diii'erent size casings'in' order'to mer 
chandize a line of burners of diifere'nt capacities, 
because the casing will-accommodate fans ofv dii-i 

‘ ferent‘ sizes and all that is ‘necessary to be 
done to adapt the casing from one size fan to 
another ,islto adjust the ‘screw 5' and‘ thereby 
move the scroll: 5| tothe position suitable for 
the- fan in question; '~ - - 

V>It isito be understood that various changes 
may be madein the‘constructionshown and de 
scribed without departing fromv the spirit and 
scope of , the-invention; ‘as- set forth vin the 

, appended 01811118." 

whatIclaimisz'v-r . ~- ' I ' ' 

1. In an oil burning apparatus, an air supply 
casing having spaced apart walls, a curved scroll 
member within said» casing and having} rigid 
cut-oi!v portion and a resilient portion terminat'-' 
ing in a free end spaced» ‘from "said ‘cut-0H" por 
tion, a fan ‘member within said scroll‘ member 
and spaced = therefrom, a rotatable element car 
ried‘ by said‘ free end "and ‘having a threaded 
opening therein, and a‘longitudinally ‘immov 
able, screw member-‘threaded in'said opening for 
moving said ?exible portion, relative to said i'anj 
member tovary the curvature thereof. 

40 Y 

. 

~ 2. In an oil burning apparatus, an air supply. 
casinghavi?g spaced apart walls, a curved scroll ‘ 
member within saidcasing and having a rigid g 
cut-oi! portion and a'resilient portion terminat 
ing in a free end spaced from said cut-off por 
tion, a fan member within said scroll member 
and spaced therefrom, a rotatable element car 
ried by said free end and having a threaded - 
opening therein, and a longitudinally immovable 
screw .member 1 threaded :in. said opening for 
movingsaid ?exible portion relative tosaidi’an 
membervto vary the curvature thereof, said screw 

‘for access exterioriy of said casing. ~ ' 
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‘member extending through a wall oi’ said casing; v 


